4+ NIGHTS IN ZAMBIA

RIVERS + RAINBOWS
Discover a different side of Zambia’s worldclass safari destinations in the green season

RIVERS +
RAINBOWS
Away from the crowds,
unearth an emerald world by
boat, vehicle and on foot.
Discover a different side of
Zambia’s world-class safari
destinations in the green
season. With the Luangwa
River flowing freely and the
flood pans high at Liuwa Plain,
and the Lower Zambezi lush
and green. The animals are
framed by emerald landscapes
and dramatic skies—perfect
for photography. Everything
bursts back to life after the
dry season, with abundant
grazing for herbivores, wellfed prey for predators and
babies aplenty. Experience all
of our Zambia destinations in
the green season.

JOURNEY
INFORMATION
SAVE UP TO $1,400
PER COUPLE
+

+
+
+
+
+

Rivers + Rainbows applies
to all of our destinations
in Zambia. Stay 4 Pay 3
promotion applies in the
green season from January
- May
Best for wildlife and
landscape photography
Boating safaris offer a
unique perspective
Birds nesting and in bright
breeding plumage
Includes free nights
We can change the order
of this itinerary to suit your
needs, however, should
you wish to visit Time +
Tide Kakuli first, we would
need to look at your
domestic flight arrival time
and make suggestions
accordingly.

SOUTH LUANGWA
Home to the original walking safari, South
Luangwa is the perfect destination for
adventurous and active travellers. With our
award-winning guiding team, you can explore
as you please, discovering the diverse tapestry
of habitats that comprise South Luangwa
National Park. During the green season, you
can venture by foot, vehicle or boat - with the
Luangwa River flowing at its highest levels, this
is the season for boating safaris. With many
migrant species flocking to the river, it is an
excellent time for bird watching. You’ll have the
unique opportunity to see the largest yellowbilled stork colony nesting in the flooded
forests. It is also the best time of year to see
endangered wild dogs. Year-round, you can
expect iconic river crossings of large herds of
elephant and epic leopard and lion sightings.

LOWER ZAMBEZI
Flanked by the escarpment on one side and
the mighty Zambezi River on the other, Lower
Zambezi National Park is an extraordinary
wilderness. Lush channels branch from larger
rivers and weave through ancient forests,
creating a haven for wildlife and birdlife. Wide
open pans and tranquil riverbanks create a
backdrop for dramatic wildlife action. Boating
and canoeing safaris are good all year on the
Zambezi, where you can expect to see large,
relaxed herds of elephants, diverse birdlife,
crocodiles and large pods of hippos. As the
rains start to recede in April, it is the best time
to see endangered wild dogs.

LUIWA PLAIN
Liuwa Plain is unspoilt and exclusive with rare
game and a rich natural heritage. From
January to May the annual floods turn plains
into a haven for migratory birds. Large flocks
fill the sky, including crowned cranes and
Africa’s largest wattled crane population.
Not only a great time of year for birdwatching,
but also boating and seasonal fishing. With
wildebeest abundant around camp, this is an
excellent time to see lions, hyenas and even
cheetah hunting. With the vast plains, dramatic
skies and incredible birdlife, Liuwa Plain is a
dream come true for photographers.

CONTACT US
Time and tide wait for no man,
start your journey today.
+27 60 642 4004
travel@timeandtideafrica.com
timeandtideafrica.com
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